Northern Aurora
PO Box 1006
Albany, OR 97323,
First, we would like to thank you for responding to our advertisement and to
congratulate you on your interest in publishing your article which could be worth
ten thousand to one million dollars, or more,

We are looking for that brief article of news, a report about what you do best,
or anything of particular interest. This area of interest could be your job, hobby,
skill, gift, certain activity, or perhaps just general information about a particular
subject. We want simple, down to earth, basic grassroots information that has
public appeal.
Everyone is born with a Tell and Sell story. Put that information in a report,
article, short story, or essay and sell it. We want your story about things in your
life that interests you. We will buy it from you and publish it. You retain the
rights to your story or paper. You are free to sell your paper to other publishers.
This way, vou have 1O0% control of what happens to your story.
Your age, education, or status in life makes no difference. Everyone has a Tell
and Sell story or information that can benefit others. Use your skill and ability to
help create a better life for those who lack your knowledge. Remember that you
were born with your own unique story. Some people have more than one story
they may want to sell. That's great! We want to give you an opportunity to put it
in print.
One type of article we are looking for is the basic "Money Making Report."
This is usually one to four pages, but can be up to twenty pages in length. This
type of article should outline instructions, details, or a "How-to-Method" for
solving a problem.
For Example: *Making more money *Better health *Attaining greater happiness
For your Tell and Sell program send S30 to:

Northern Aurora
PO Box 1006

Albany, OR 9732I

Send cash, checks, or money orders payable to James Phillips.

